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Introduction
5 KERALA (G) BN NCC, CHANGANASSERY

BCM College NCC Unit, under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC, Changanassery comprises of 108

cadets under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian. The cadets are led by the Senior Under

Officer(SUO) Serena Ann Aji and Junior Under Officers(JUO) Athulya Unnikrishnan and Diya

David. BCM NCC UNIT has always worked to develop socially responsible women who are

the future of this nation.

The major activities undertaken this year include blood donation camp which was held on

June 15 2023 where almost 40 members of the BCM family donated blood, Puneet Sagar

Abhiyan , Swachh Bharat Mission, Assistance in traffic duty, Drug awareness rally and Street

plays on the topic Girl Child Day and women empowerment were held. BCM NCC UNIT had

also assisted in enrolling students over the age of 18 into the Voter ID Portal and was

recognized by the district collector for being one among the three best colleges in Kottayam

district that enrolled maximum number of students. Apart from numerous extension

activities in the college, the NCC unit has also observed many important days like AIDS day,

Army day, Pulwama attack day ,yoga day ,national festivals, Environment day , women's day

etc. through flashmobs, chart presentations , documentary presentation, pamphlet

distribution, quiz competitions and much more to develop social awareness among the

students.

The cadets have also shown exceptional talents by representing the Unit in various national

camps.

•All India Mountaineering Expedition 2023,MT Thelu.

•All India Trekking Expedition 2023.

• Special National Integration Camp(SNIC) held at Srinagar.

•Cadet represented the 5k girls Battalion at the Inter Group RDC

• Ek Bharat Shresth Bharat(EBSB)camp held at Gujarat.

• EBSB Kerala -1.

• SNIC camp held at Rajasthan.

• Army Attachment Camp with 2 Madras unit at Pangode, Thiruvananthapuram.

• Army Attachment Camp at Medical Hospital at Pangode , Thiruvananthapuram.



• Advance Leadership Camp-V(ALC) held at Military Station, Pangode , Thiruvananthapuram.

The cadets also undergo weekly training from PI staff on various topics like drill, map reading

,judging distance and field signals, weapon training, personality development, disaster

management, health and hygiene and so on which helps in creating disciplined youngsters.

NCC unit works to ensure that at the end of three years of training the girls are transformed

into women who are trained, organized and motivated so that they can provide leadership in

all walks of life and can be available for the service of the nation.
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1.JALLIANWALA BHAGH MASSACRE DAY

Jallianwala Bhagh Massacre, which happened in Amritsar on 13th April, 1919, remains a

symbol of the atrocities inflicted upon the Indian people under the British Colonial rule. As a

token of respect to the victims of the massacre, we observe Jallianwala Bhagh Massacre Day

on 13th April every year.

In accountof this, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion

NCC,Changanassery, has conducted an interdepartmental quiz Competition. It was an online

competition. Students from every department were actively participated in the competition.

The competition was under the guidance of ANO Lt.Dr. Reeja P S.

Theertha Anil Kumar, 2nd year student of English M2, secured the first place. Vyshnavi Binu,

from 3rd DC English M1 and Anagha Shaji from 1st DC BA Economics, shared the second

prize. The third place won by Linsha Maria, 1st DC student of BSc Chemistry.

Winners of the Quiz Competition

participants list



2.NATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE DAY

April 21 was chosen as Civil Services Day because it is on this day on 1947 that the first Home Minister of

India, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, addressed the probationers of Administrative Services Officers. It is

celebrated as a tribute to the dedication, commitment, and excellence of the civil servants towards the

public service.

As a part of this, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery has conducted an Online Slogan Writing program. All the cadets took part in this program.

Participants list



3.WORLD EARTH DAY

World Earth Day, which is observed on 22nd April, is recognized as the largest secular observance in the

world. It marks the anniversary of birth of the modern environmental movement in 1970.

In account of this, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC,

Changanassery, has organized a herbal garden maintenance at District Hospital ,Kottayam. The cadets

went there and took care of plants. The program was organized by ANO Lt.Dr.Reeja P S.

Pictures of the Cadets taking care of the herbal garden at district hospital

Participants list



4.WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

World Environment Day is an annual event celebrated on June 5 for encouraging awareness

and action for the protection of environment.

We the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery, celebrates the World Environment Day by organizing various programs every

year.

As usual, this year too we celebrated it with full of enthusiasm.The theme was 'Zero Waste'

and 'My Waste My Responsibility'. As a part of this, each cadet made Paper Pen and

Pamphlet as their own and distributed to the students of MD Seminary Higher Secondary

School, Kottayam, under the leadership of UO Serena Ann Aji. Not only the students, but the

teachers also accepted it with utmost pleasure. A talk on Waste Management was also

conducted on this occasion. The whole program was under the guidance of ANO Deltta

Kurian.

Headmaster of MD Seminary Higher Secondary School receiving Paper Pen and Pamphlet

from UO Serena Ann Aji



Cadets distributing Paper Pen and Pamphlet among the students

Participant List



5.WORLD FOOD SAFETY DAY

IN COLLABORATION WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF FOOD

SCIENCE AND QUALITY CONTROL

World Food Safety Day , which is celebrated on 7th June every year to draw attention and

inspire action to help prevent, detect, and manage foodborne risks. This date was chosen to

coincide the establishment of the Food and Agriculture Organisation of United Nations in

1945. Foodborne diseases affect 1 in 10 people world wide each year.

In accordance with this, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls

Battalion NCC Changanassery conducted a Chart Presentation program in collaboration with

the department of Food Science and Quality Control (FSQC). Charts on food safety prepared

by the cadets and the students of FSQC, were displayed in the College Patio. Through this,

we were able to aware students about the food hygiene and healthy eating. The program

was conducted under the guidance of Caretaker Ms. Deltta Kurian.

Cadets hanging the charts



The charts prepared by the cadets

Participants List



6.WORLD DAY AGAINST CHILD LABOUR DAY

World Day Against Child Labour is observed on 12th June. This day is to draw attention to

the issue of Child Labour and inspire people to take action against it.

As a part of this, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC,

Changanassery, has conducted a Street Play in the Thirunnakkara Ground, Kottayam. The

story of the play was about some children, who were kidnapped by a hotelier, and their

sufferings in that hotel. At the end of the play the hotelier and his gang got arrested by the

police and the children are released.

There were many people as audience. It was a great success. The whole program was under

the guidance of Caretaker Ms.Deltta Kurian.

A glimpse of the Street Play by the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit

Poster made by the cadets on World Day Against Child Labour.



Participants list



7.WORLD BLOOD DONATION DAY

IN COLLABORATION WITH BCM COLLEGE NCC UNIT

World Blood Donation Day is celebrated on 14th June every year to promote blood donation

as a life-saving act and the importance of safe blood.

As a part of this, the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery and BCM College NSS unit, jointly organized an Open Quiz Competition, on

13th June 2023. It was held at the College Patio. The competition was like this - anyone from

the crowd can answer the questions asked by the quiz master, the correct answer will be

given prize immediately. There was active participation from the students of the college. The

program was under the guidance of NCC Caretaker Ms. Deltta Kurian and NSS Programme

Officer Sr. Liss Mary.

A glimpse of the Quiz Competition conducted by the NCC Cadets

Distributing Prizes to the winners



Participants list



1.WORLD BLOOD DONATION DAY

IN COLLABORATION WITH BCM COLLEGE NSS UNIT AND

HUMAN VALUES AND PROFESSIONAL ETHICS CELL

"Blood Donation cost you nothing, but it will save a life."

As a part of World Blood Donation Day, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5

Kerala Girls Battalion NCC Changanassery in collaboration with BCM College NSS Unit and

Human Values And Professional Ethics Cell, has conducted a Blood Donation Camp on 14th

June 2023, at BCM College auditorium. A medical team under the guidance of Jaisy Joy from

the Human Values And Professional Ethics Cell l, had coordinated the program. Many of the

cadets,college students and teachers had participated in the blood donation camp. The

program started at 10 am and continued till 12:45 pm The program was under the guidance

of NCC CTO Ms.Deltta Kurian and NSS Programme Officers Bijoy Thomas and Sr. Liss Mary.

All cadets were participated in this campaign.

Pictures from the blood donation camp



Blood Donation Camp held at the BCM College auditorium

Certificate given to the donors



8.NATIONAL READING DAY

June 19th is celebrated as National Reading Day, commemorates the death anniversary of

P.N.Paniker,'father of library movement' in Kerala. This day remind people about the value of reading

and welcoming everyone to the world of reading.

As part of this day, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery, conducted a book review writing competition. Participants reached room.no:107 at

1:15 pm for the competition. The time limit of the competition was 20 minutes. The active

participation from the students made the program a great success. The program was under the

guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian.

Pictures from the book review writing competition

Participants List



9.INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOGA

June 21st, the longest day in the northern hemisphere, is observed as International Day of

Yoga. The practice of Yoga helps to improve both mental and physical health.

As a part of this, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery, conducted a yoga practice session, in collaboration with BCM College NSS

Unit and Physical Education Department. The program was at 3:00 PM in the BCM College

auditorium. The practice session was led by NCC cadets CPL Gopika Manoj and CDT Ardra

Satheeshan. 5 Kerala Girls Battalion GCI Mrs. Devika Ajith was also present at the event. The

program went very well. The program was under the guidance of NCC CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian.

From the yoga practice session held at BCM College auditorium

Participant List



10. PROGRAMMES CONDUCTED IN RELATION TO WORLD

DAY AGAINST DRUG ABUSE AND ILLICIT TRAFFICKING

1. CHART PRESENTATION

In accordance to World Day Against Drug Abuse And Illicit Trafficking, BCM College NCC Unit

conducted a chart presentation on the negative effects of drug abuse. 25 cadets had

participated in the chart presentation and it was exhibited in the college patio at 1 pm. The

program was conducted under the guidance of CTO Deltta Kurian.

Students attending the chart presentation

Cadet explaining about the charts exhibited



Charts prepared by the cadets

Participants List



2. FLASHMOB WITH MIME

We the BCM College NCC Unit in accordance to the World Day Against Drug Abuse and Illicit

Trafficking conducted, a flashmob with mime in the college patio at 3 pm. Cadets were able

to draw the attention of the students and teachers to one of the major social problem <Drug

Abuse= that we are facing today. 30 cadets had actively participated in the program. The

program was organized under the guidance of CTO Deltta Kurian.

Glimpses of the Flashmob

Cadets drawing the attention of the students



Moral: <Stop Using Drugs=

Another glimpse of the Mime

Participants List



3. AWARENESS RALLY

In accordance with World Day Against Drug Abuse And Illicit Trafficking, BCM College NCC

Unit conducted an awareness rally to the District Collectorate at 4 pm. 30 cadets actively

participated in the rally by reciting slogans and distributing pamphlets to the public. The

program was conducted under the guidance of CTO Deltta Kurian.

Cadets reciting slogans

Cadets at the Collectorate



Cadet holding placards

Cadet distributing awareness pamphlets

Participants List



4. E- Pledge

In accordance with World Day Against Drug Abuse, BCM College NCC Unit, had taken an

E-Pledge provided by the My Govt Website. And also the cadets had taken pledge to not use

Drugs and not promote the usage of Drugs in front of the District Collectorate. The program

was conducted under the guidance of CTO Deltta Kurian.

UO Serena Ann Aji had taken the E- Pledge

Cadet Nasila Nazar taken the E-Pledge



UO Serena Ann Aji along with other cadets taking the pledge

Cadets infront of the District Collectorate taking the pledge

Participants List

4



11. NATIONAL DOCTOR'S DAY

National Doctor's Day is celebrated on July 1st every year to recognize the contributions of

the doctors and medical professionals. This day is celebrated all over the country by

organising various programs for honouring doctors.

Like that, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanaserry, also conducts various programs every year. This year we conducted a special

program for honouring our doctors. The cadets distributed pamphlets made by them along

with chocolates to the doctors of the Kottayam District Hospital. The doctors received the

gift from the cadets with pleasure. The program was under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta

Kurian.

Cadet giving pamphlet and chocolate to a doctor

The pamphlets prepared by the cadets



Participants list



12. INTERNATIONAL PLASTIC BAG FREE DAY

International Plastic Bag Free Day is observed on July 3rd to raise awareness on the

consequences of plastic bags and encourage the people to adopt reusable and eco-friendly

bag options.

As a part of this, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery, conducted an awareness class at St Joseph's School, Kottayam, on the

subject "say hi to paper bag, say no to plastic". The awareness class was given by CPL

Chandhana Sudheer. She explained well about the consequences of plastic bag usage. The

program was under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian.

Cadets with the students of St.Joseph's school.

CPL Chandhana Sudheer is giving awareness class.



Participate list



13.WORLD PAPER BAG DAY

Every year, on the 12th of July, Paper Bag Day is observed world wide to underscore the

importance of using paper bags instead of plastic bags. It is a reminder of the necessity of

making eco-friendly decisions in our daily life.

As a part of this day, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion

NCC Changanassery, conducted distribution of handmade paper bags. Paper bags made by

the cadets were sold in the nearby stationary shops in a minimum rate. More than 50

handmade paper bags were sold. The amount received from this invested in the NCC Unit

fund and will utilize for upcoming activities. The program was under the guidance of CTO Ms

Deltta Kurian.

Cadet selling paper bags

Cadets with the handmade paper bags



Participate list



14.KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS

Kargil Vijay Diwas is celebrated in India on 26th July every year in honour of the Kargil War

heroes.Many programs are organised all over the country to commemorate the

contributions of Indian Armed Forces.We have presented a short demonstration of the

military operation conducted by Indian soldiers against Pakistan.This war-demo aims to

create an Idea of a military operation among the citizens.

In memory of the day, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion

NCC Changanassery, conducted a war-demo in the college patio.The program was under the

guidance of CTO Deltta kurian.

The cadets playing war-demo



Participant List



15. QUIT INDIA MOVEMENT DAY

Quit India Movement Day is celebrated every year, on 9th August, to honour the historic civil

disobedience movement launched by Mahatma Gandhi during India's struggle for

independence from British colonial rule. That was a crucial event towards the independence.

In the memory of this day, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls

Battalion NCC Changanassery, conducted a quiz competition on 11th August 2023. It was an

individual competition. Each question was given 30 seconds. A good participation was

received from the students. The program was a great success. It was conducted under the

guidance of CTO Ms Deltta Kurian.

UO Serena Ann Aji was the quiz master

Participants writing the answers



Participants List



16. INDEPENDENCE DAY OF INDIA

India celebrates its independence day on 15th August every year. On this day we remember

and honour the sacrifices of the Indian freedom fighters. India relieved from the reign of 200

years old British rule and became a free land on August 15, 1947.

This August 15 we celebrated 77th Independence Day of India. On this day we the cadets of

BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC Changanassery, conducted Flag

hoisting and Parade. The flag was raised by the former ANO of BCM NCC Unit Dr. Reeja P.S.

The independence day message was given by Dr.Annu Thomas, the vice principal of the

college. CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian expressed the gratitude.

Pictures from the Independence Day Parade



17.HAPPY TEACHER'S DAY

Every year, lndia celebrates Teacher's Day on September 5th to commemorate the birthday

of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, the country's first vice-president and former president. On

this day we honour the hardwork and loyalty of our teachers in moulding the next

generation.

As a part of this, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanaserry, conducts various programs every year. The cadets distributed pamphlets

made by them along with chocolates, to the teacher's of the BCM college. The teacher's

received the gift from the cadets with pleasure. The program was under the guidance of CTO

Ms. Deltta Kurian.

CTO Deltta Kurian receiving gift from the cadet.

CDT Adithya.K distributing gifts to teachers



Participants List



18.HAND PRINT ART

Each year the International Day of Peace (IDP) is observed all over the world on 21

September. The UN General Assembly has declared this as a day devoted to strengthening

the ideals of peace, through observing 24 hours of non-violence and cease-fire. Never has

our world needed peace more.

On this day we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery, conducted a hand print art. The program was open for every one. Anyone

could print their art on the cloth exhibited at the patio. The program was under the

guidance of CTO Ms Deltta Kurian. It was a great success. Through the observation of this

day we underscores our individual and collective responsibility in fostering peace.

UO Serena Ann Aji and SGT Athulya Unnikrishnan hand printing

Participants List



19.GANDHI JAYANTI

1. STATUE CLEANING AND PAYING HOMAGE

Mahatma Gandhi is the father of our nation.His birthday, 2nd October is celebrated as

Gandhi Jayanti, a day dedicated to honouring his life and legacy. His philosophy of truth,

nonviolence, and simplicity, continues to inspire generations worldwide.

On this day we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery, have cleaned the Ghandhi Statue infront of the college and payed homage.

Along with the cadets, Rev. Fr. Philmon Kalathra is the Secretary, Corporate Educational

Agency of Colleges, Lt.Dr.Reeja P S , the former ANO and Ms.Deltta Kurian, CTO were also

present on the occasion. The program ended up with a Gandhi jayanti message from Fr.

Philmon Kalathra. The program was a great success.

The Gandhi statue infront of the college



Cadets cleaning the statue

Participants List



2. RALLY

The birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, the father of our nation, is on 2nd October, it is

celebrated as Gandhi Jayanti all over the country. This day not only commemorates his birth

but also celebrates his extraordinary contributions to India's struggle for independence

through non-violence and civil disobedience.

Every year, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery, celebrates this day with great enthusiasm. This year the cadets conducted a

Rally. The Rally started near the Thirunakkara Temple and ended on the Thirunakkara

Ground. The Rally was inaugurated by Kottayam District Collector Smti.V.Vigneshwari IAS. A

mini conference was conducted on the Thirunakkara Ground. Many respected personalities

including Shri. Thiruvanjoor Radhakrishnan, Kottayam MLA, other politians and police

officials were also attended the program.

Pictures from the conference.



Pictures from Rally

Participants List



3. INTERDEPARTMENTAL QUIZ COMPETITION

As a part of celebrating Gandhi Jayanti, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5

Kerala Girls Battalion NCC Changanassery, conducted a quiz competition on 6th October,

2023. The program was held at Sr. Savio Hall at 1 pm, under the guidance of CTO Ms Deltta

Kurian. It was a group competition. Participants from each department participated as a

team of two. There was active participation from every department. Amala Mathew and Liya

Elsa James from the department of Commerce - Finance and Taxation, got the first place.

Ann Maria Kuruvila and Ans Maria Kuruvila from the department of Chemistry, took the

second position. Treeza Jomy and Lakshmi Santhosh from the department of History, got the

third place. The program was a great success.

Pictures from the quiz competition



Participants List

Winners



20. INDIAN AIR FORCE DAY

Indian Air Force (IAF) is the air arm of the Indian Armed Forces. It's primary objective is to

defend the nation and its airspace against Air threats in coordination with Army and Navy.

The Indian Air Force was officially established on 8 October 1932 and this is why the day is

celebrated every year as an anniversary of the Indian Air Force. Air force bases in India hold

parades and air shows to mark the holiday.

On this day, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC

Changanassery, conducted Let's make an Origami, an origami making program. Cadets

collectively made paper plane origami. Along with the cadets, students and staffs also took

part in the program. The program was under the guidance of CTO Ms Deltta Kurian.

Uo serena ann Aji and cadets making origami



Participants List



21. CANCER AWARENESS DAY

National Cancer Awareness Day is observed on 7th November in India every year since 2014

to create public awareness about early detection, prevention, and treatment of cancer.

As a part of observing National Cancer Awareness Day, we the cadets of BCM College NCC

Unit under 5 Kerala Girls Battalion NCC Changanassery, conducted an awareness through

posters. Posters on cancer awareness made by the cadets were exhibited in the college

patio. Through this, we have been able to create cancer awareness among the students. The

program was coordinate CTO Deltta Kurian

Cadet explaining the chart displayed

Ribbons are being distributed among the cadet teachers.



Participants List



22. INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR PREVENTING THE

EXPLOITATION OF THE ENVIRONMENT IN WAR AND ARMED

CONFLCT

On November 6, 2023, as part of the celebration of the International Day for Preventing the

Exploitation of the Environment in War and Armed Conflict, the National Cadet Corps (NCC)

unit of BCM College organized a documentary screening. The event took place at Education

Theater at 1:15 PM. The documentary aimed to shed light on the detrimental effects of

environmental exploitation during times of war and armed conflict. It provided insights into

the destruction of ecosystems, pollution, and long-term consequences on both the

environment and human health caused by such activities.The program was under the

guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian.

Students watching documentary



CPL jislin Jose concluding the program

Participants list



23. COMMUNAL HARMONY WEEK CELEBRATION

Communal Harmony Week is observed to encourage national integration, peace, affection

and communal harmony among Indian people of all religions, as India is a secular country.

As a part of celebrating this week, we the cadets of BCM College NCC Unit under 5 Kerala

Girls Battalion NCC Changanassery, conducted a Chart Exhibition on day-1, 21st November.

Cadets prepared charts on communal harmony were exhibited on college patio. The

program was a great success.



Cadet explaining the chart displayed

Students watching documentary



24. CHILDREN'S DAY

The NCC unit of BCM College celebrated Children's Day by organizing a program in Room No. 107 at

1:15 pm. The event included heartfelt reflections on childhood memories in honor of Jawaharlal

Nehru's birthday. The program was Under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian.

Students write their childhood stories

Participants list



25. WORLD SOIL DAY

In commemoration of World Soil Day, the NCC unit of BCM College orchestrated a meaningful initiative by

organizing a herbal garden cleaning program. The event took place at Kottayam District Hospital on 5th

December 2023, starting at 8:00 am. The program was under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta kurian.

Cadets cleaning herbal garden at District hospital, Kottayam

Participants list



26. VOTER ID REGISTRATION

From December 5, 2023, Tuesday morning at 9:30 AM to December 7, 2023, Thursday evening at 4:00

PM, the NCC Unit and Electoral Literacy Club of BCM College conducted a voter ID registration drive on

campus.

A total of 255 students from BCM College participated in the registration process, demonstrating a

significant engagement with the electoral process among the student body.

In a commendable achievement, BCM College secured the fourth position in a competition among various

colleges in Kottayam district. This recognition reflects the dedication and effectiveness of the voter ID

registration drive organized by the college.

The initiative not only facilitated voter registration among students but also promoted electoral literacy

and civic engagement within the college community. By encouraging students to participate in the

democratic process, BCM College reaffirmed its commitment to fostering responsible citizenship among

its students.

Overall, the voter ID registration drive organized by the NCC Unit and Electoral Literacy Club of BCM

College successfully achieved its objectives, contributing to increased voter participation and awareness

in the Kottayam district. The program was under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian

Students do voter ID registration



27. HUMAN RIGHTS DAY

On the occasion of Human Rights Day, the NCC unit of BCM College organized a vibrant Flashmob at

the college patio on December 11, 2023, at 11:15 AM. The energetic performance aimed to celebrate

and raise awareness about human rights. The program was under the guidance of CTO Ms Deltta

Kurian.

Participants list



28. NATIONAL ROAD SAFETY WEEK

Day-1

In commemoration of National Road Safety Week, the NCC unit of BCM College executed a crucial Traffic

Duty to emphasize the significance of road safety. The duty took place at Manorama Junction on January

11, 2024, starting at 8:30 AM.

The NCC unit, comprising dedicated cadets, actively engaged in managing and directing traffic flow,

creating awareness about responsible road behavior. Their presence at Manorama Junction served as a

practical demonstration of the commitment to promoting road safety within the local community.

By choosing a busy junction as the location, the NCC unit effectively reached a wide audience, conveying

essential road safety messages and encouraging adherence to traffic regulations. The event not only

enhanced the visibility of National Road Safety Week but also instilled a sense of responsibility among

road users.

To sum up, the NCC unit's Traffic Duty at Manorama Junction was a commendable initiative, aligning with

the objectives of National Road Safety Week and contributing to the broader goal of fostering safer road

practices in the community.The program was under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian

Cadet helping the student to cross the road



Day -2

The NCC unit of BCM College actively participated in the second day of the Road Safety

Week celebrations by distributing pamphlets highlighting the significance of road safety. The

distribution took place at Manorama Junction from 8:30 am to 9:15 am. This initiative aimed

to raise awareness among the public about the importance of adhering to road safety

measures to prevent accidents and ensure safer roads for all. The program was under the

guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian

Cadet distribute pamphlets

Participants list.



29. NATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY

In commemoration of National Girl Child Day, the NCC unit of BCM College organized a street play

emphasizing the importance of ensuring the safety and well-being of girls. The program took place at

Thirunakkara on 24/1/2024, starting at 2:30 pm. Through this street play, the NCC unit aimed to raise

awareness about the various safety challenges faced by girls and advocate for measures to protect their

rights and dignity in society. The performance served as a powerful medium to convey the message of

gender equality and the need for a safe environment for girls to thrive and fulfill their potential. The

program was under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian

Cadets conducting street Play

Participants list



30. NATIONAL VOTERS DAY

To mark the significance of National Voters Day, the NCC unit of BCM College organized a pledge

ceremony emphasizing the importance of active participation in the electoral process. The event took

place at the college patio on 25/1/2024 at 12:30 pm. During the ceremony, students and faculty members

took a solemn pledge to exercise their right to vote responsibly, uphold democratic values, and contribute

to the nation-building process through active engagement in the electoral process. The pledge ceremony

aimed to instill a sense of civic responsibility and encourage individuals to fulfill their duty towards

shaping the future of the country through democratic participation. The program was under the guidance

of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian.

Cadets taking pledge

Participants list



31. REPUBLIC DAY

The NCC unit of BCM College commemorated Republic Day with two significant events.

Firstly, a flag hoisting ceremony was conducted at the college patio, symbolizing the pride and unity of the

nation. This ceremony, held on 26/1/2024 at 11:30 am, marked the reverence towards the Indian

Republic and its values among the college community.

Secondly, the NCC unit organized a program titled "Punir Sagar Abhiman" at Eralkadavu. This event aimed

to evoke a sense of patriotic fervor and honor the sacrifices made by our armed forces in safeguarding the

nation's sovereignty and integrity. The program served as a tribute to the brave men and women who

dedicate their lives to protecting the country. The program was under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta

Kurian

Cadets carry out cleanliness drive as part of Republic Day

participants list



32. WORLD CANCER DAY

In observance of World Cancer Day, the NCC unit of BCM College undertook a ribbon distribution

campaign at the college campus on 4/2/2024 at 1:30 pm. The distribution of ribbons served as a symbol

of solidarity with cancer patients and their families, as well as a reminder of the importance of raising

awareness about cancer prevention, early detection, and treatment. Through this initiative, the NCC unit

aimed to contribute to the global efforts in combating cancer and promoting health education within the

college community. The program was under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian

Cadet distribute ribbon to the principle

Cadet distribute ribbon to the UO Athulya unnikrishnan

Participants list



33. PULWAMA ATTACK DAY

In remembrance of the Pulwama attack, the NCC unit of BCM College organized a poignant event at the

college patio on 14/2/2024 at 1:15 pm. The event commenced with a solemn homage paying tribute to

the brave martyrs who sacrificed their lives in the service of the nation during the Pulwama attack.

Following the homage, a flash mob was conducted, serving as a powerful expression of solidarity and

resilience in the face of adversity. The flash mob, choreographed to patriotic tunes, aimed to honor the

valor of the martyrs while spreading the message of unity and strength among the college community.

Through this commemorative event, the NCC unit sought to uphold the spirit of patriotism and honor the

sacrifices made by our armed forces in safeguarding the nation's security and integrity. The program was

under the guidance of CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian

Cadets conducted a flashmob

Participants list



34. SMOKING DAY

On April 13, 2024, the NCC unit of BCM College organized an online awareness class in
celebration of Smoking Day. The session was conducted by Dr. Remya M J from the
Department of Home Science. The event took place via Google Meet at 7:15 PM.

Attendees actively participated in the interactive session, engaging in discussions and
raising pertinent questions related to smoking cessation and its impact on personal health
and well-being. Overall, the online awareness class served as an informative platform to
educate participants about the dangers of smoking and promote healthier lifestyle choices.
The NCC unit of BCM College continues to contribute to the well-being of its members and
the community through such impactful initiatives.The programme was under the guidance of
CTO Ms. Deltta Kurian

The cadets are attending the class

Participants list



35.ACHEIVMENT

1.SECURED'A'GRADE IN B-CERTIFICATE EXAM

We are pleased to highlight that UO Serena Ann Aji and SGT Treesa K Devasia have
demonstrated exceptional dedication and proficiency by securing an9 A 8Grade in the B
Certificate Examination. Their commitment to excellence is commendable and serves as a
testament to their hard work and perseverance.

2.SELECTED FOR ALL INDIA TREKKING
EXPEDITION 2023-2024

SGT Treesa k Devasia attanted The All India Girls Trekking Expedition 2023 took place from
May 06 to May 13 in the picturesque Nilgiri Hills of Tamil Nadu. The expedition comprised
NCC cadets from various regions including Kerala, Lakshadweep, Tamil Nadu, Andaman
and Pondicherry, Karnataka, Goa, and Maharashtra. The participants embarked on a
journey filled with adventure, exploration, and camaraderie.
The all participants, allowing them to immerse themselves in the stunning landscapes and
diverse cultures of the Nilgiri Hills. The trek not only fostered physical endurance but also
fostered a sense of camaraderie and appreciation for nature's beauty.



3.RANKED UP

We are proud to highlight the exceptional achievements of our dedicated cadets in the past
year. Serena Ann Aji's promotion to Senior Underofficer reflects her unwavering commitment
and leadership within our ranks. Joining her are two commendable Under Officers, Athulya
Unnikrishnan and Diya David, whose dedication and skills have earned them this esteemed
position. Additionally, we celebrate the promotion of seven outstanding Sergeants: Janani
Kankaraj, Treesa K Devasia, Anjana C A, Maravika B, Gayathri S Kumar, Gopika Manoj, and
Lidiya Philip. Their exemplary performance and contributions serve as a testament to the
values of discipline, teamwork, and excellence upheld by our NCC unit. We congratulate
these individuals on their well-deserved promotions and look forward to witnessing their
continued growth and success in the future.

4.SELECTED FOR SNIC SRINAGAR

UO Athulya unnikrishnan attended SNIC held at SRINAGAR from 15 June 2023 to 26 June
2023 . It was a fantastic experience. There were numerous activities from the first day to
the last. Cultural competitions commenced from the 2nd day, including group song, group
dance, and NIAP presentation. Alongside cultural competitions, other events such as tug of
war, drawing, quiz, volleyball, etc., were organized. We visited places like Gulmarg,
Sonamarg, Dal Lake, and Nishat Garden, with our final excursion to Uri, a town in the
Baramulla district. We went as far as Kaman Aman Sethu, the friendship bridge between
India and Pakistan, which marks the last point of the Indo-Pak border in the Uri district
connecting the Kashmir Valley with Pakistan-occupied Kashmir (POK) . We also had
seminar sessions showcasing the culture of Jammu and Kashmir. The camp concluded on
June 26, 2023. Overall, the camp and friends amazing experience.



5.SELECTED FOR SNIC DECHU HELD AT
JAISALMER,RAJASTHAN

6. SELECTED FOR KERALA EBSB-1 AT KE
COLLEGE MANNANAM

CPL Aadeedee Thrishalokasivadeedi Attended EBSB kerala first held at KE College
Mannanam. From 20 October 2023 to 31 October 2023. It was a very good experience
Because of this camp, cadet was able to realise my potential And I could do everything well.
got so many friends in and around Kerala. It was just because of this camp By attending this
camp cadet became punctual and matured .cadets have explored many places because of
this camp Mentally and physically developed Everything will be done on time and it will
keeps us going.



7. SELECTED FOR EBSB-2 GUJARAT

SGT Diya David attented The EBSB-2 Held at Gujarat from 12 12 December 2023 to 23
December 2023 .Many Cadets From Different Groups were Participated in this camp . It was
the day of our long-awaited camp, and we were excited to get started. We had packed our
bags and were all set to begin our journey to Gujarat. However, before we could embark on
this adventure, we needed to confirm all the details of our journey.
we had a field visit where we were taken to a scenic beach followed by a visit to a historic
fort. The visit included witnessing a warship and an original boat known as INS Khukri. In the
evening, a volleyball competition was organised by the Directorates of Gujarat, Kerala and
Lakshadweep, The event was highly successful, skillfully demonstrating the competitive
spirit and talent of the participating players. with each team giving their best in a display of
athleticism and teamwork.
Morning, had a cultural competition, including a debate and poster designing competition. In
the afternoon, we had a tug-of-war competition between Kerala and Gujarat.The camp
concluded on 23 December 2023. Overall, the camp and friends amazing experience.

8.SELECTED FOR RDC-IGC NAVAL BASE,COCHIN



UO Diya David Attended Republic Day Camp IBC at Mangalam college attumanoor from
10/09/23 to 19/09/23. PRE IGC 1 at St Peters kolencherry from 21/09/23 to 30/09/23. PRE
IGC 2 at Bethany academy Vennikulam from 05/10/23 to 14/10/23. The most prestigious
camp of the National Cadet Core where cadets participate from all over India.Every cadet
dream to go for this camp . Cadets get many positive experiences through this camp.

9. SELECTED FOR PRE - IGC 1

CPL Afiya Navas and CDT Anjaly maria Salu Attended Republic Day Camp IBC at
Mangalam college attumanoor from 10/09/23 to 19/09/23. PRE IGC 1 at St Peters
kolencherry from 21/09/23 to 30/09/23. PRE IGC 2 at Bethany academy Vennikulam from
05/0/23to 14/10/23. The most prestigious camp of the National Cadet Core where cadets
participate from all over India.Every cadet dream to go for this camp and prove themselve,
the things that were good to learn changed in my eyes and helped me a lot . it was a very
good experience through these camps.

10.SELECTED FOR ARMY ATTACHMENT CAMP

SGT Gayathry S Kumar Attended Army Attachment Camp - Military Hospital held at
Pangode, Trivandrum From 09 January 2024 to 20 January 2024
Many Cadets From Different Groups were Participated in this camp .In the camp the cadets
were able to explore the technical aspects of Military Hospital.
It was an Wonderful Opportunity for the cadets to learn experiences and fulfilling to be able
to help those who really need medical assistance.



11.SELECTED FOR ARMY ATTACHMENT CAMP

SGT Malavika B,SGT Gopika Manoj , CPL Afiya Navas attended Army attachment camp
held at pangode,Trivandrum from 09 January 2024 to 20 January 2024 .Many Cadets From
Different Groups were Participated in this camp . It was a wonderful opportunity for the
cadets .

12.SELECTED FOR ADVANCE LEADERSHIP CAMP

The Advanced Leadership Camp-V conducted by the Kerala Lakshadweep Directorate was
held at Military Station Pangode from 05 Feb 2024 to 16 Feb 2024. SUO Serena Ann Aji and
CPL Diya Roji had participated in the camp. 300 cadets from the K&L Directorate, TN &
Andaman and Nicobar Directorate and Kar &Goa Directorate participated in the camp giving
cadets an opportunity to interact with the culture and traditions of the mentioned states.
Many eminent personalities from the defence and civil services had given inspiring talks on
the quality of leadership and adapting those traits in our life. It also gave a short glimpse to
the life in military, and training for the SSB test. The camp has instilled great qualities in the
cadets inspiring them to be responsible and dedicated citizens to the nation.



Conclusion

In conclusion, the BCM College NCC Unit has achieved significant milestones over the past
year through a series of impactful initiatives and community engagements. From organizing
blood donation camps and raising awareness through street plays on important occasions
like Girl Child Day to attending many National Camps including Army Attachment Camp,
Advanced Leadership Camp, EBSB-2, Mountaineering Camp, SNIC etc, our unit has
demonstrated a steadfast commitment to serving society. Under the exemplary leadership of
CTO Deltta Kurian and SUO Serena Ann Aji, supported by the dedication of Under Officers
Athulya Unnikrishnan and Diya David,and Sergeants and our dear cadets, our unit has
flourished and made a tangible difference in the lives of many. As we reflect on the past
year's accomplishments, we look forward to building upon this success and continuing our
journey of service and excellence in the year ahead."


